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Across

2. A Supreme Court case that made 

segragation legal, creating the phrase 

"Seperate but equal."

4. A fee payed to vote

8. Abraham Lincoln's plan - 10% of 

voters must swear loyalty to the Union 

and abolish slavery to be readmitted to 

the Union

11. A northerner who went south 

during Reconstruction

13. A Democrat who wanted the South 

to change very little, willing to let black 

men vote and hold office as long as 

whites staued in power.

14. Required voters to read and explain 

a section of the Constitution

15. Separating people of different 

races in public places

16. He won the popular votes, and 

could have become president, but he 

agreed to let his opponent become 

president if he ended Reconstruction

17. A white southerner who supported 

Radical Republicans, veiwed as scum by 

South

18. Laws that enforced segregation, 

named after fictional character, 

separating blacks from whites in public 

places

19. Harsher towards the south, 

confederate COULD NOT hold office, 

majority of men must swear loyalty to 

the Union

Down

1. White supremacist organized to 

terrorize colored people and anyone who 

tried to stand up for their rights, 

terrorizing Republicans as well.

3. Became president in 1876 under 

the condition that he removed Union 

troops from the south, ending 

Reconstruction

5. A 12 year period after the civil war 

when the United States was focused on 

rebuilding, and revising the Constitution

6. A farmer who works land owned by 

another and gives landowner a share of 

their crops

7. Provided food, school, clothing, 

medical care, and job oppurtunites to 

freed men and poor whites

9. Allowed a person to vote if a 

person's father or grandfather was 

eligible to vote on January 1, 1867

10. Former Slaves

12. A law created to limit the rights of 

freed men


